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Rule # 1
Do not make your decision based

upon the size of the ad space
or the size of your budget.

Choose the ad size that will work 
most effectively, then find the money 

to run a larger ad that people
will actually be able to see.



 

 

What
Size
Ad?



 

 

Can anybody
recall a single

ad that appeared
on that page?



 

 

Size Matters!
Do not waste money on a

1/16 page ad size.

Budget for AT LEAST a 1/4 
page ad space or get lost in 

the crowd. Keep in mind
that even a full-page ad
can be difficult to read.



 

 

        

      



 

 

Find the money.
Eliminate unnecessary 
advertising expenses.

Is it advertising or a scam?



 

 

Rule # 2
Budget for your ad to be 

independently and
professionally designed.

Unless a directory is being produced
by a professional advertising

design firm, avoid the temptation
to settle for an ad design that is 

included in the price of the ad.



 

 

See the
difference?



 

 

Maintain unique,
consistent branding.

Depending upon the size of your ad,
it would not be unusual to pay nearly

as much for the creative services
as for the actual advertising space.

Your ad should mirror the branding of
your website, collateral advertising,
signage, and social media content.



 

 

        

      

There are
Pitfalls in DIY.



 

 

Set higher
standards

 

than your
peers.



 

 

Rule # 3
Never run an ad

without first seeing a final proof.

Unless it is perfect, suggest changes 
and ask to see another proof before 

the publication goes to press.
If anything is not right, do not

hesitate to ask to see a third or 
subsequent proof.



 

 

Typos are funny, but only
when they are not yours.



 

 

Rule # 4
We see the world in color.

Your ad should not be black & white.
Understand color and avoid pitfalls.

Design your ad in CMYK, not RGB, at 300,
not 72 DPI, and choose colors wisely.



 

 

Rule # 5
Have your ad contain all of the 

essentials, while avoiding the fluff.

“KISS” = Keep it simple, stupid.
• At least 1 compelling graphic.

• Visual flow, with “white space”.
• Test with a USP and C-T-A.

• Essential contact information.



 

 

Rule # 6
Ask for preferential ad placement.

(It never hurts to ask.)

• Near editorial content.
• Right-hand page.

• Near front of publication
or front of regional section.



 

 

Rule # 7
Don’t pay more for color.

Get it at no additional charge!

You want your ad to be in full color, 
but without paying a premium price.

All publications are printed in four-
color these days. It does not cost a 

penny more to run a color ad than it 
does to run it in black and white.
Keep that in mind, and negotiate.



 

 

        

      

Where's
the color?



 

 

Rule # 8
Like buying carpeting,

look for remnants.

If you can afford and would benefit from 
a larger or second ad, let the publisher 

know you are interested in remnants 
(aka remainders or last-minute ads). 
Publishers make no money running 
fillers and will typically be eager to 

negotiate a discount price on space.



 

 

Rule # 9
Ask for discounts.

In addition to remnants, there may be
other opportunities for discounts.

• Early payment
• Multiple ads

• Member discounts
• “Camera-ready” ads

• 15% agency commission



 

 

Rule # 10
Maintain a sense of humor.

Who would like to volunteer
their own ad for a group critique?



 

 

        

      

A kitchen sink



 

 

        

      

Another
kitchen sink



 

 

Thank You for
Your Attention!

Feel free to contact me with any 
questions at any time. There is never a 
consultation fee or any obligation.

Peter Pelland / Pelland Advertising
25 Depot Road

Haydenville, MA 01039
(413) 268-0100 / 1 800 848-0501

plpelland@pelland.com
http://blog.pelland.com

https://facebook.com/PellandAdvertising
https://pelland.com

mailto:plpelland@pelland.com
http://blog.pelland.com/
https://facebook.com/PellandAdvertising
https://pelland.com/
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